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FACULTY SENATE 
MARCH 28, 1994 
1475 
3675 Gerald Peterson 
Library 
OTHER 
scheduled at a time other than when a class normally meets, the time and 
day of such examinations must be listed in the schedule of classes. Such 
scheduling shall be approvedby the Dean of the appropriate college." 
8. Chair Lounsberry stated Senators would be receLv~ng further details on a 
Faculty Senate Forum to discuss grade inflation, scheduled for May 2. 
9. Chair Lounsberry indicated there W()uld be a ~iscussion with · Provost Marlin 
regarding guidelines for dealing with ha~ardous weather at the ~ext Senate 
meeting, April 11. (Appendix E) 
. . 
10. Regarding the five-year evaluations of President Curris and Provost 
Marlin, .. Chair Lounsberry stated Professor Timothy Cooney had expressed 
strong concerns regarding #12 in both evaluation instruments, as passed by 
Faculty Senate at the March 14 meeting, in that this item does not also 
address both administrators' sensitivity to the rights of all faculty. In 
an effort to settle this matter informally, Chair Lounsberry had offered 
to poll Senators to see if Senators were willing to add an additional item 
immediately following #12 on each evaluation form, which would become the 
new #13. Professor Cooney suggestedthe following language: · 
12. Is sensitive to the rights of protected classes in the University. 
(already approved 3/14/94] 
13. Is sensitive to the rights of all individuals without regard to 
race, national od,.gi~, color, religion# se:x, , age, disapility or 
sexual orientation~ [new item) · · 
14. • • • ( renumbere.d) 
Motion was made, and seconded to reconsider both evaluation instruments. 
Motion carried. ..~ . 
It was moved arid seconded to add#13 as suggested by Professor Cooney. 
Motion carried. It was moved and · seconded to amend #12 on both 
evaluations by changing the word "rights" to "concerns." M;otion carried. 
Item #12 will read · as follows on both evaluation instruments~ 
12. Is sensitive to the concerns of protected classes in the 
University. (approved as amended 3/28/94) 
The Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:31 p.m. in the Board Room of 
Gilchrist Hall, by Chairperson Lounsberry. 
Present: Edward Amend, Diane Baum, Leander Brown, Kay Davis, Ken 
DeNault, Reginald Green, Clifford Highnam, Randall 
Krieg, Barbara Lounsberry, Kate Martin, Dean Primrose, 
Ron Roberts, Surendar Yadava, Mahmood Yousefi, Myra 
Boots, ex-officio. 
Alternates: Maura Mast/Joel Haack 
Absent: John Butler, Phyllis Conklin, Sherry Gable, Roger Kueter 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Chair Lounsberry welcomed Brian Federlein from the Northern Iowan, Beth 
Krueger and representatives from Student Government, and other observers. 
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2. Comments from Provost Marlin. 
Provost Marlin stated the Board of Regents had met Wednesday, March 16th 
at Sioux City, with the agenda including a report on Academic Program 
Review. She stated the Board of Regents listened to this report with 
great interest, and strongly encouraged utilization of student outcomes 
assessments in program review. 
Reporting on legislative matters, Provost Marlin stated the educational 
appropriations bill is scheduled for a House vote this week. 
3. Chair Lounsberry indicated the Bachelor of Liberal Studies Committee would 
be giving its report to the Senate at the next Senate meeting, April 11. 
As a follow up to Fred Rees' presentation on teaching via the Iowa 
Communications Network (ICN) at the January 24 Senate meeting, Chair 
Lounsberry announced that the proposed three-year graduate program in 
Music Education through the ICN with a required 1 summer of residency had 
been approved. Chair Lounsberry then read from an e-mail message from 
Professor Rees indicating that his students at distant locations have 
learned to access UNISTAR and CD-ROM data bases at the Rod Library and 
other computer network information sources--through the ICN. They also 
communicate with him through e-mail messages. 
REPORTS 
4. 
DOCKET 
Report from Committee on Admission and Retention. (Appendix A) 
Scharron Clayton (Associate Professor and Assistant Dean of CHFA) and Jack 
Wielenga (Student Records and Retention Director), both members of the 
CAR, reviewed the tables contained within the report. In response to the 
question whether there was data available which indicated the success of · 
students after being readmitted after suspension, Clayton and Wielenga 
stated during the five-year period (1989-1993) data substantiates that 
the longer a student remains out of school after suspension before being 
readmitted, the greater the student's first semester GPA upon returning. 
Clayton stated the CAR is very concerned with what enhances and impedes 
retention, and cited that statistics indicate proactive involvement of 
faculty greatly enhances academic retention and performance of students. 
Maintaining that retention was as important as admission, Clayton strongly 
encouraged faculty mentoring which would fortify the entire community, 
allow a sharing of the academic environment, and present innumerable 
possibilities of learning through cross-cultural involvement. Wielenga 
concurred, stating that statistics show the greatest amount of influence 
occurs in the first six weeks of the semester, when the seeds of 
contemplating leaving school exist. Senators encouraged and endorsed this 
proactive approach, and stated students would also be very effective 
mentors in this coordination of effort. 
In conclusion, Chair Lounsberry thanked Professor Clayton and Jack 
Wielenga, and Senators joined in commending Professor Clayton and Jack 
Wielenga for their thought-provoking report which encompassed not only 
academic, but personal and career development of students. Chair 
Lounsberry asked the CAR to report to the Senate on anything that may be 
needed to assist in coordinating this quality effort. 
5. 537 469 Motion from Senators Martin, Amend, Baum, and Brown that the 
University Faculty Senate form an ad hoc committee charged with examining 
issues related to the enhancement and maintenance of quality in the 
curriculum. (Appendix B) 
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Baum moved, Yousefi seconded to place docket item #469 on the table for 
discussion before docket #468. 
Senator Martin stated an ad hoc committee could best serve as a catalyst 
in addressing, bringing continuity, and finding answers to individual 
concerns expressed as regards length of majors, quality in the curriculum, 
etc. 
In the short discussion which followed, the Provost suggested it may be 
advantageous to have the Acting Assistant Vice President be a part of this 
ad hoc committee, to which Senators concurred. Question was called on the 
motion and motion carried. Chair Lounsberry stated an ad hoc committee 
would be formed immediately with the charge as indicated. 
6. 536 468 Request from Myra Boots that the Senate conduct an informal 
discussion concerning faculty and student adherence to examination week 
responsibilities for both groups. (Appendix C) 
Boots moved, Yousefi seconded to place this docket item on the table for 
an informal discussion. Motion carried. 
In the lengthy discussion which followed, Senators stated the importance 
of adhering to the finals week schedule, asserting that this was another 
valuable moment for teaching and learning, and also reinforcing the value 
of administering comprehensive exams, which the two-hour exam period would 
allow. It was stated that department heads set the tone of 
professionalism for their faculty, which sets the standard for 
quality in the curriculum. As the discussion concluded, DeNault moved, 
Baum seconded that "The Senate reaffirms that the current final examination 
policy be adhered to." Motion carried. 
7. 538 470 The ad hoc Committee on Exam Reform, appointed by the Senate 
Chair consisting of Senators Haack, Kueter, Primrose, and V.P. Richter, 
offered the following statement to the Senate for its consideration and 
adoption for policy: "If regular course examinations are to be scheduled 
at a time other than when a class normally meets, the time and day of such 
examinations must be listed in the schedule of classes." (Appendix D) 
Primrose moved, DeNault seconded to place this docket item on the table 
for discussion. 
In the discussion which followed, a specific example was given of a course 
which had several sections each semester, and in which a "common exam" was 
given two times/semester at a time other than when the class normally met. 
During the lengthy discussion which followed, Senators stated that 
although it may be more convenient for the instructor(s) to give a "common 
exam" instead of making up several tests, exams outside of regularly 
scheduled times place a burden on the student, possibly may be 
administered at the same time the student has a class with another 
instructor, and can also proliferate if not monitored. 
Beth Krueger, Vice President of Student Government, expressed appreciation 
to the Senate for addressing the concerns of students. She stated the 
policy proposed by the ad hoc Committee on Exam Reform addressed the 
students' request (see Calendar #535, Senate Minutes #1473, dated February 
28, 1994) in that it would establish notification for a student who is 
enrolling in that course. She added, however, that it would be 
disappointing to see this "common exam" become common place, since 
individuality in classes is what differentiates UNI from larger 
universities. 
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A substitute motion which read "No exams shall be scheduled at a time 
other than when a class normally meets," was moved by DeNault and seconded 
by Amend. On a division vote of 7 "no" and 2 "yes," this motion failed. 
Boots moved, Brown seconded to extend the Senate meeting past 5:30 p.m. 
Motion carried. 
OTHER 
As discussion concluded, DeNault moved and Baum seconded to amend the 
original motion, as stated in the docket item as proposed by the ad hoc 
Committee on Exam Reform, by adding the following statement: "Such 
scheduling shall be approved by the Dean of the appropriate college." 
Motion carried to approve this amendment to the original motion. 
Question was called on the motion as amended. Motion carried with the 
policy to read as follows: "If regular course examination are to be 
scheduled at a time other than when a class normally meets, the time and 
day of such examinations must be listed in the schedule of classes. Such 
scheduling shall be approved by the Dean of the appropriate college." 
8. Chair Lounsberry stated Senators would be rece~v~ng further details on a 
Faculty Senate Forum to discuss grade inflation, scheduled for May 2. 
9. Chair Lounsberry indicated there would be a discussion with Provost Marlin 
regarding guidelines for dealing with hazardous weather at the next Senate 
meeting, April 11. (Appendix E) 
10. Regarding the five-year evaluation instruments of President Currie and 
Provost Marlin as passed by the Faculty Senate March 14, Chair Lounsberry 
stated Professor Timothy Cooney had contacted her expressing strong 
concerns regarding #12 on both evaluation instruments, in that this item 
does not also address both administrators' sensitivity to the rights of 
all faculty. Chair Lounsberry stated, i~ an effort to settle this matter 
informally, that she had offered to poll Senators to see if Senators were 
willing to reconsider and add an item immediately following #12 (on each 
evaluation form), which would become the new #13. She stated Professor 
Cooney had suggested the following language, with #13 using the same 
language of the University_'s affirmative action policy: 
12. Is sensitive to the rights of protected classes in the University. 
(already approved 3/14/94] 
13. Is sensitive to the rights of all individuals without regard to 
race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age, disability or 
sexual ori~ntation. (new item) 
14. • • • (renumbered) 
Chair Lounsberry had apprised Senators of this situation by letter dated 
Tuesday, March 22, 1994, and polled Senators as to their thoughts on the 
matter at this time. 
Primrose moved, Amend seconded to add #13 to both evaluations, as st'ated 
by Professor Cooney, and re-number accordingly. Senator DeNault stated 
this motion was out of order, since a motion to "reconsider the 
evaluations" by someone who had voted in favor of the evaluation 
instruments must first occur. 
Concurring that this was the case, Primrose moved, Amend seconded "to 
reconsider both evaluation instruments as passed by Faculty Senate March 
14." Motion carried. 
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Primrose moved, DeNault seconded to add #13 as suggested by Professor 
Cooney. 
A short discussion followed, and question was called on the 
PrimrosejDenault motion to add #13 as stated by Professor Cooney (see 
above]. Motion carried. 
Brown moved, Highnam seconded to amend #12 by changing the word "rights" 
to "concerns" in both evaluations. Motion carried. Item #12 will then 
read as follows: 
12. Is sensitive to the concerns of protected classes in the University. 
(approved as amended 3/28/94) 
DeNault moved, Primrose seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Motion carried. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:08 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Wallace 
Secretary 
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 
are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, 
April 5, 1994. 
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TO: 
FROM: 
APPENDIX A 
·~d 1fowa 
Profesaor Barbara LounaiMmy, Chair 
Unlveraity Faculty Senate · 
Scharron Clayton, Chair ~A. eM-
Jack L Wlelenga, Secretary .J... tJ' iJ 
Committee on Admission a II Retenti~  
RE: 1993 CommittH Annual Report 
DATE: February 24,1994 
Attached is the annual report of the Coovnittee on Admission and Retention for the calendar 
year 1993. The report is statistical in nature and is basically similar to previous annual reports 
submitted to the University Faculty Senate. 
Representatives of the Committee will be present at any meeting the Faculty Senate might wish 
to discuss and ask questions regarding this report. We therefore submit this annual report of 
the Committee on Admission and Retention to the University Faculty Senate. If in the meantime 
you have questions or suggestions for the presentation of additional information please let us 
know. 
JLW:njr 
attachment 
Office of the Registm 227 Gilchrist H•ll udM Foils. Iowa 50614-0006 (319) 273-2241 FAX: (3191273-6792 
APPENDIX A 
COMMITIEE ON ADMISSION AND RETENTION 
Explanation of Tables 
~ 
Academic ~ is for no specific period, but readmission is not usually granted before 
the student has ~ out of college for at least one academic year. Students under academic 
~ must apply for readmission. Some students may be permitted Immediate 
.--lmission provided the cause of deficient performance has been removed and successful 
perfonnanoe can be assumed. All percents refer to the total undergraduate student body. 
Read the first line like this: In the fall a«nester 1980, 3.8% of the student body began the 
S«neSter on a warning, at the end of which 1.4% had the warning cancelled, 1.6% had it 
oontinued, and enough more received warnings to bring the total at the end of the semester to 
7.6%. Read the probations the same way. 
~ 
Grade indices are expressed in quartiles for each undergraduate classification and for all 
undergraduates. . 
TABLE Ill 
This table shows the actual number of students placed into the warning, probation, and 
~ categories for 1993. " also shows the action taken on applications for readmission 
for 1993. 
TABLE Ill 
This table shows the achievement of previously suspended students for their first semester after 
readmission. 
• 
APPENDIX A 
TABLE I APPENDIX A 
PERCENT OF UNDERGRADUATES INVOLVED 
IN WARNINGS, PROBATIONS, OR SUSPENSIONS 
TABLE II 
,- SEMESTERS WARNINGS PROBATIONS WARNINGS PROBATIONS SUSPENSIONS UNDERGRADUATE GRADE INDICES AT THE 
Our At End Our AJ.End Cane Cont Rmvd Cont END OF FALL SEMESTERS 
Sem ofSem Sem ofSem 
Fall 
1980 3.8 7.6 4.9 5.0 1.4 1.6 1.0 2.8 2.20 
1981 3.7 7.7 4.2 4.2 1.5 1.4 0.8 2.2 2.21 Ouartiles 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
1982 3.6 7.3 4.2 4.4 1.5 1.4 0.9 2.2 2.02 
1983 4.7 7 .7 3.5 4.8 2.2 1.5 0.7 2.1 1.67 All 03 3 .27 3.20 3 .26 3 .26 3.33 3.31 3.33 3.34 3.36 3.43 3.42 
1984 4.4 8.8 3.3 4.3 1.5 2.2 0.6 2.5 1.88 Under- M 2.75 2.71 2.73 2.73 2.81 2.80 2.86 2.86 2.89 2.93 2.93 
1985 4.9 9.0 3.5 4.8 1.4 2.7 0.6 1.9 1.90 graduates 01 2 .17 2.17 2.17 2.1 8 2.27 2.25 2.31 2.33 2.33 2.36 2.37 
1986 4.4 5 .4 3.2 6.1 1.6 1.2 0.6 1.4 2.46 
1987 2.4 4.2 3.9 5 .1 1.1 0.7 1.0 2.0 1.71 Seniors 03 3.45 3 .44 3.46 3.45 3 .45 3.50 3.53 3.63 3.63 3.67 3.67 
1988 1.8 5.0 3.5 5.4 0.8 0.6 0.8 2.0 1.78 M 3 .00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3 .08 3.17 3.17 3.19 3.18 
1989 2.1 4.7 3.5 4.6 1.0 0.7 1.1 1.7 1.n 01 2.48 2.47 2.44 2.47 2.48 2.50 2.63 2.67 2.67 2.67 2.67 
1990 2.4 4.7 3.3 5.3 1.1 0.7 1.1 1.5 1.51 
1991 2.0 4 .2 3.4 4.4 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.6 1.81 Juniors 03 3.29 3.28 3 .26 3.27 3.29 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.39 3.36 
1992 2.2 4.0 3.2 4.2 0.9 0.7 0.9 1.3 1.67 M 2.83 2.82 2.80 2.n 2.83 2.85 2.89 2.86 2.83 2.93 2.89 
1993 2.2 3 .7 2.6 4 .2 1.0 0.6 1.0 1.1 1.49 01 2 .34 2.31 2.26 2.25 2.29 2.33 2.33 2.34 2.33 2.36 2.33 
SPRING Sophomores 03 3.24 3.07 3.22 3.17 3 .25 3.31 3.29 3.27 3.30 3.33 3.33 
1980 6.9 5 .6 6.0 4.9 2.3 2.9 1.0 3 .1 2.96 M 2.71 2.67 2.69 2.69 2.80 2.79 2 .84 2.80 2.82 2.86 2.85 
1981 7.0 5 .4 5.4 4.3 2.9 2.6 0.8 2.7 2.97 I 01 2.20 2.14 2.20 2.19 · 2.29 2.31 2.34 2.33 2.33 2.36 2.33 ! 1982 7.1 5 .5 5.3 4.3 2.7 2.9 0.9 2.8 2.71 
1983 6.9 5 .2 5.5 4.4 2.5 2.7 0.9 2.9 2.68 i -~ Freshmen 03 3.00 2.95 3.00 3.02 3.14 3.00 3 .08 3.10 3 .15 3.13 3.1 3 
1984 7.4 6.0 4.7 4.2 2.6 3.3 1.0 2.0 2.75 I l ~ M 2.43 2.42 2.44 2.50 2.84 2.50 2.58 2.60 2.62 2 .60 2.61 \. 1985 8.1 6.4 3.9 4.2 2.8 3.6 0.5 1.8 2.57 01 1.93 1.91 1.95 1.98 2.09 1.93 2.07 2.06 2.08 2 .08 2.13 
1966 8.5 6.2 4.3 4.5 3.0 3.7 0.7 1.9 2.59 
1987 5 .2 3.0 5 .8 5 .1 2.4 1.4 1.2 2.8 2.42 
1988 4.2 2.7 4 .8 4.5 2.0 1.2 1.3 2.4 1.75 
1989 4 .9 2.8 5 .2 4 .5 2.4 1.2 1.2 2.6 2.12 
1990 4 .5 3.0 4.6 4.1 2.2 1.1 1.1 2.1 2.15 
1991 4 .6 2.8 5.1 4.5 2.5 1.1 1.2 2.6 1.66 
1992 4 .1 2.7 4.5 3.9 2.1 1.0 1.2 2 .1 1.85 
1993 4.0 2.8 4.0 3.6 1.9 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.75 
SUMMER 
1980 2.4 2.5 3.4 2.7 0.9 1.3 0.5 2.4 0.47 
1981 3 .3 3.9 5 .1 4.0 1.2 2.0 0.7 3.9 0.46 
1982 3.7 4.2 3.9 3.2 1.4 1.9 0.7 2 .8 0.47 
1983 3 .8 4.6 4.0 3.2 1.1 2.5 0.5 2.9 0.62 
1984 5.0 4.8 3.9 4 .2 1.7 3.0 0.5 2.9 0.48 
1985 4.4 4.6 3.5 3 .8 1.3 2.8 0.5 2.2 0.93 
1986 4.9 4.7 4.0 3.7 1.5 3.3 0.5 2.7 0.78 
1987 1.9 2 .1 3.8 3.5 0.6 1.0 1.0 2.2 0.45 
1988 1.7 1.5 3.3 3.4 0.8 0.6 0.7 2.2 0.44 
1989 1.9 2.1 3.0 3.4 0.6 0.8 0.6 2.1 0.27 
1990 1.9 2.4 3.1 3.5 0.9 0 .8 0.4 2.4 0.38 
1991 2 .0 1.8 3.0 2.6 1.1 0.6 0.8 1.7 0.47 
1992 1.8 1.8 2.8 2 .8 0.8 0 .8 0.4 2.1 0.29 
1993 1.5 1.3 1.7 1.6 0.6 0.8 . 0 .3 1.2 0.23 
* includes those eligible for immediate readmission 
, 
' 
Spring 1993 
Summer 1993 
Fall1993 
Codes· 
--· 
X 
0 
2C 
3A 
3C 
BC 
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APPENDIX A 
TABLE Ill 
STUDENT PROBATIONS, WARNINGS, AND SUSPENSIONS 
~ Q 2Q 3A 3C §Q i 
111 303 0 138 210 43 191 
12 51 3 5 46 • 10 9 
123 430 4 308 132 35 171 
ACTIONS ON APPUCATIONS FOR READMISSION 
(1/1/93 through 12/31/93) 
Spring 1993 
SurniTa' 1993 
Fall1993 
Readmits* 
42 
12 
60 
TOTALS 114 
• Includes immediate raadmissions 
Removed from academic probation 
Warning 
Continued on probation (transfer probation) 
Placed on academic probation 
Total 
996 
136 
1203 
Denials 
22 
5 
27 
54 
Continued on probation (3A changes to 3C when the student is eligible to 
return after one semester under 3A) 
Probation readmission after suspension 
Academic suspension 
From: 
To: 
CC: 
f' · -j: 
Barbara: 
COBRA: :HARTINK 
LOUNSBERRY 
APPE~lliX B 
9-MAR-1 994 16:34:30 .90 
AMEND, BAUM, BROWN, MARTINK 
Resolution for Senate Calendar 
This is to request that you place the resolution which appears below on 
the calendar for the Senate meeting of March 14th . Thank you. 
Kate Hartin 
Library Faculty Senator 
MOVED THAT: The University Faculty Senate form an ad hoc 
coaaittee charged with examining issues related to the enhancement 
and •aintenance of quality in the curriculum; to include, but not 
necessarily limited to, review of majors, program requirements, and 
the curriculum approval process. The committee will be expected to 
prepar~ a report to the Senate which will identify campus trends, 
proble.s, and issues of concern related to the curriculum, and to 
recoaaend appropriate policy or procedural changes or suggest how 
further investigation of these matters should be carried out. The 
coaaittee would be expected to consult with the University curriculum 
co .. ittee, the General Education Committee, and the Strategic Planning 
Co.aittee as it considers how the University's educational mission is, and 
should be, expressed in the curriculum. 
( .· The committee would consist of one faculty member from each of the 
coileges (including the Graduate College) and the Rod Library, and would be 
appointed by the Faculty Chair and the Faculty Senate Chair. The report of 
this committee would be expected by the end of the Fall 1994 semester in orde 
that the report could be discussed and acted upon by the University Faculty 
Senate during the Spring 1995 semester. 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Barbara Lounsberry 
Myra R. Boots 
March 3. 1994 
APPE~ll!X C 
Calendar Item for University Faculty Senate 
Request that the senate conduct an informal discussion concerning faculty and student 
adherence to examination week responsibilities for both groups. The purpose of such 
a discussion would be to determine if examination week policies need to be changed . 
procedures put in place to insure adherence to the policies .• or the extent of the 
problem with noncompliance is insufficient to cause concern. An appropriate motion 
might be formulated as a result of the informal discussion. 
APPENDIX D 
To: Barbara Lounsberry, Chair, University Faculty Senate 
From: 
~.\l. 
E Richter, Chair ad hoc Committee on Exam Reform 
RE: Scheduling Exams 
Date: March 14, 1994 
The committee, appointed by the Senate Chair consisting of senators Haack, Kueter, 
Primrose, and V.P. Richter, met and offers the following statement to the senate for its 
consideration and adoption for policy: 
"If regular course examinations are to be scheduled at a time other than when a class 
normally meets, the time and day of such examinations must be listed in the schedule 
of classes·. 
Assistant Vice PresidenVAcademtc Affairs 200 Gilchrist Hall C-:dar Fans. lo....-a 50614-000~ (119• 273-2518 
APPENDI X E 
PROPOSAL FOR A HAZARDOUS WEATHER POLICY 
Iowa occasionally experiences winter snow storms or wind chills which 
can make travel to campus (and across campus) hazardous to some 
students . When winter snow storms threaten, the UNI Provost carefully 
monitors weather conditions and is responsible for alerting area medi a 
should the university determine that cancellation of classes is 
necessary . 
Because of its large on-caapus student population, however, in aost 
cases caapus classes can carry on--even when local elementary and 
secondary schools shut down. 
At tiaes of severe snow storas or wind chills, students should listen 
to local television and radio stations to deteraine whether UNI 
classes and activities are cancelled--or delayed. The UNI INFOSYS 
will also carry this inforaation which is accessible to students with 
caapus computer network: accounts. · · 
The university recognizes that soae students travel long distances to 
attend classes, and that others aay face parenting responsibilities 
when area eleaentary and secondary schools shut down. Therefore, 
during tiaes of hazardous winter travel it recognizes that each 
student aust exaaine his or her own context and use his or her own 
best judgaent in deteraining class or activity attendance. However, 
students choosing not to travel to classes because of hazardous 
weather are responsible for aaterial covered during these classes. 
While students are not penalized for aissing classes because of 
hazardous travel conditions, they should contact their professors 
imaediately to aalc:e ~ ~ work: they ~ aiss. 
Faculty aeabers facing hazardous travel conditions which would prevent 
thea froa holding their classes will aalc:e every effort to contact 
their students (through E-mail, a course "NOTES BULLETIN," or other 
coamunication aethod) to advise thea of such aatters. 
·-
~ 
